Vinyl
Vinyl Products
Vinyl is available in a wide variety of styles. Because it is produced in planks, tiles and 6-foot and 12-foot widths,
seams are created when installing side by side widths. All vinyl is installed in accordance with the manufactures
instructions using the best practices of the trade. All vinyl will either be perimeter glue or full spread glued.
All vinyl floors are susceptible to being torn or dented by heavy objects. Extreme care should be exercised when
moving appliances and furniture. When moving heavy appliances or furniture, use a dolly. But first, put down a
quarter-inch sheet of plywood to protect the floor.
The extremely high forces exerted by high-heeled traffic may visibly damage resilient flooring, and will not be
covered by the warranty. All vinyl is susceptible to being torn or dented by heavy objects such as knives or
dropping cans.

Floating Vinyl Plank / Tile Products
No Sub-Floor is perfectly Level. Dips and ridges will remain in the sub-floor even after floor preparations have
been performed. Hollow sounds, flexing, spongy effect and popping are considered normal and are not a product
or installation defect. Floor preparations will not remove all ridges, dips and subfloor deflection.

Maintenance
Use doormats outside each entrance to your home to prevent dirt, sand, grit, and other substances such as oil,
from being tracked onto your floor. Do not put rubber or latex backed mats on your floor because they will stain
or damage the surface. Close your curtains or blinds where extreme sunlight hits the floor. A combination of heat
and sunlight causes most vinyl floors, to fade and discolor over time. The homeowner for properly caulking and
maintaining areas to guard against water damage. Vinyl floors require damp mopping only. Abrasive cleaners
should not be used, as they will damage the finish of the floor. Check with your manufactures care and
maintenance guides.
I accept the above conditions, which apply to this purchase and understand the product will not be replaced after
installation due to any of these characteristics mentioned.

Signature: _________________________________________________ Date______________________

